Fieldpiece Instruments
Come by the Fieldpiece Instruments Booth #4543 at AHR and get a sneak peek at the new products Fieldpiece Instruments will be offering in 2020! Also take a look at our new wireless digital manifolds that work tirelessly for you with the Job Link System. Our revolutionary MR45 Recovery Machine and our Vacuum Pumps VP55 and VP85 will also be on display. For more information go to www.fieldpiece.com. Visit us at AHR Booth #4543. Circle 115 on the reader service card.

Parker Hannifin/Sporlan
Interchangeable Cartridge TEV Assures Right Valve is on Hand. Always have the right valve on hand using Sporlan’s Interchangeable Cartridge Style Type Q (conventional) and BQ (balanced port) TEVs. Select the thermostatic element, body and right-sized cartridge for the application and assemble the parts. These easy to select and assemble valves mean you’re always carrying the right valve for the job. Visit Booth 2525 for a live demo. Visit us at AHR Booth #2525. Circle 119 on the reader service card.

Malco Products SBC

REFCO
The REFMATE comprises state-of-the-art technology wherever high-tech means real improvement and tried-and-tested features. That’s why, instead of a touch display, the REFMATE has sturdy, intuitive buttons and an easy-to-read color display with analogue pointers. High precision is guaranteed with inhouse calibration. Lockable for long-term logging, and has a flexible power supply. The new REFRESH app connects a large number of peripheral devices with the REFMATE. Visit us at AHR Booth #3151. Circle 120 on the reader service card.

Mitsubishi Electric
Mitsubishi Electric has released their latest ductless indoor model, the EZ FIT™ Recessed Ceiling Cassette. This ceiling cassette can be easily mounted between a standard 16 inch joists, making this product ideal for retrofit or new construction projects. Available in kBu/h 09, 12, and 18 sizes. Learn more at MitsubishiComfort.com. Visit us at AHR Booth #1361. Circle 117 on the reader service card.

RLS Press Fittings
RLS manufactures the original press-to-connect fittings for high-pressure HVAC/R applications, offering a faster, safer and more consistent way to connect copper tube, without brazing. These are the only press fittings in the world that are fully registered and listed to UL207 for pressures up to 700 PSI. Visit us at AHR Booth #6375. Circle 121 on the reader service card.

Test Products International
Analyze combustion efficiency with your smart phone, a free TPI app & the TPI DC710. Mount the DC710 to the stack, you can remain at the controls with your phone and have all the information ready to submit to your client. Reports are marked with GPS location, time and date stamp. Calculate CO₂, CO Air Free, Excess Air, and Efficiency. Measure temperature -50° to 1000°C/-58° to 1832°F. Bluetooth, USB input, real-time clock, magnet and hook mounting, and rechargeable battery. www.testproductsintl.com. Visit us at AHR Booth #1135. Circle 122 on the reader service card.

Nortek Air Solutions
Nortek Air Solutions will unveil its all-new Computer Room Air Handler at AHR 2020. This new addition to the company’s industry-leading data center cooling line addresses industry issues with performance, total cost of ownership, reliability and safety with proven technology and product innovation. Stop by booth 3231 for more information. Visit us at AHR Booth #3231. Circle 118 on the reader service card.